DAVID HANCOCK & CO
AUCTIONEERS
A SALE BY AUCTION
Furniture & Collectables
Saturday 27th February 2016 at 11 a.m.

Newbold Village Hall
Moss Lane
Newbold-on-Stour
Nr. Shipston-on-Stour
CV37 8TU.
View: Friday 26th February from 4-8 pm
& morning of the sale from 9am

Catalogues £2.00

LOT 40
LOT 27

LOT 46

LOT 47

LOT 79

LOT
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LOT 106

IMPORTANT
1.

All lots will be sold subject to the Conditions of Sale as exhibited in the sale room.

2.

All lots will be at the purchasers risk at the fall of the hammer.

3.

CHEQUES WILL NOT BE ACCEPTED FROM PERSONS UNKNOWN TO THE
AUCTIONEER UNLESS PRIOR BANKING ARRANGEMENTS HAVE BEEN MADE.
Intending purchasers wishing to pay by cheque must ask their bank to forward to us
details of their credit worthiness stating the likely sum involved.
We do not accept debit or credit cards.

4.

NO LOTS TO BE REMOVED UNTIL PAID FOR.

5.

All lots to be removed on the day of sale before 6pm unless prior
arrangements have been made with the auctioneers.

6.

All lots purchased on commission must be collected and paid for by 6pm on
sale day (unless prior arrangements have been made).

SUBSCRIPTIONS:

£15.00 for 8 catalogues

ADVERTISEMENTS:

These appear in the week prior to the sale as follows: Evesham
Journal, Stratford Observer and Antiques Trade Gazette.

CAR PARK:

Adjacent to Saleroom.

REMOVAL:

Purchases must be removed on the day of sale by 6.00 p.m.

REFRESHMENTS:

Day of sale only.

HOW TO FIND US:

Situated by the side of the A3400 three miles north of
Shipston-on-Stour and seven miles south of Stratford-uponAvon.
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BUYERS PREMIUM 10% PLUS VAT

1. Large stone wine jar—Revill and Son, 56 Cannon Street, London EC.
2. 4 smaller wine jars.
3. 2 boxes containing lamps, cases, screen, etc.
4. Brass trivet, brass plate, grape scissors in case and other metal ware.
5. Box of ceramics.
6. Box of assorted blue and white china.
7. Box of photograph frames.
8. Old Singer hand sewing machine.
9. Collection of nine similar blue glazed pottery salts jars.
10. Box of games.
11. Box of glasses and pottery items.
12. Box of soft toys, etc.
13. 4 compressed air tools, etc.
14. Metal 10 drawer stationery cabinet.
15. Ditto.
16. Ditto.
17. Royal Worcester “Evesham” tea ware—approx 60 pieces.
18. Royal Worcester “Evesham” dinnerware including vegetable dishes.
19. Old Singer hand sewing machine in case.
20.
21. Box of sundries.
22. Box of glassware including sundae bowls.
23. Box of ornaments including a black and white dog and Beswick donkey.
24. Assorted plated cutlery and utensils.
25. Box of glassware to include glass saucers, comport and sundae bowls.
26. Large brass fender.
27. Copper banded jug.
28. Red and gold plaque with initials BB.
29. Creative wood design wall clock with hunting motif.
30. Edwardian inlaid mahogany oval 2 handled tray with raised wavy gallery 24”
x 17”.
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31. Victorian lace edged cotton nightdress and vintage floral sleeveless frock and
lace edged tablecloth.
32. Copper container and four miniature copper items.
33. Set of four bell metal candlesticks—9”.
34. Pair of brass candlesticks with barley twist columns—10”.
35. Carved wooden figure head of a young girl.
36. Set of 3 heavy plated octagonal dwarf candlesticks.
37. Ornate brass bell on bracket.
38. 19th Century faded mahogany writing box with drawer—15” x 10”.
39. Double sided folding games board with draught pieces.
40. Victorian ornate cast iron coal scuttle.
41. Child’s dolls wardrobe with doll and dolls clothes and miniature harp in case.
42. Inlaid tray, crystal letter rack, early comport and figure.
43. African mask of Bobo Fing tribe.
44. Large brass milk pitcher.
45. Set of three brass fire irons.
46. Victorian mahogany sarcophagus tea caddy—12” x 6”.
47. Victorian rosewood vanity case with plated top glass jars and inset brass handle
to top—12” x 8½”.
48. Large quantity of early 20th Century building bricks, possibly German.
49.
50.
51. Victorian brass oil lamp with chimney.
52. Copper kettle.
53. Pair of 8 point deer antlers.
54. Pair of 6 point ditto.
55. Cased set of 8 boules.
56. 9 drawer spice chest.
57. Two copper kettles and an antique cast iron “lion paw” doorstop.
58. 1960’s boxed Readers Digest ten record set Down Memory Lane.
59. 17 volumes of Beatrix Potter various dates.
60. Box of office sundries.
61. Brass cornet.
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62. Brass dish with elephant, brass trivet and brass toasting fork.
63. Thunderbirds sign, Thunderbirds phone and 2 licence plates, etc.
64. Hatbox and modern mirror sides vase.
65. Tiffany style lamp and shade.
66. Pair of porcelain Napoleon and Josephine lamps and shades.
67. Set of early skittle bowls.
68. Early twin branch brass oil lamp.
69. JVC cased video camera w.o.
70. 3 pewter mugs.
71. Walking stick with horn effect handle.
72. Three alabaster table lamps.
73. Copper coal hod with four walking sticks and a shooting stick.
74.
75. Set of 6 Wedgwood coffee cups and saucers.
76. Staffordshire blue and white Chinese pattern meat dish 16½” x 12½” and
2 other blue and white Chinese dishes.
77. Continental porcelain figure candlestick of seated lady with basket of
flowers against a floral background and Continental porcelain group of artists
with model and lady seated with dogs.
78. Circular plated vegetable dish with cover, 2 BM teapots, copper jug and
brass jug.
79. Large Oriental basket weave effect double gourd shape vase decorated
flowers.
80. Pottery water can decorated flowers, stone coloured globular glazed
pottery bowl with green flecks, Wilson Wedgwood style jug, small brown jug
stag hunting and pottery plate decorated giraffe.
81. Five china figures viz: Lladro style figurine Young Japanese boy with
Donkey, Lladro figure of goose, Royal Doulton spaniel with pheasant in its
mouth; one other dog and cow creamer.
82. Assorted china items viz: large George Jones cup and saucer decorated
swallows, Bunnykins cup, “Cherry Heering” ashtray, 3 pieces of Aynsley bone
china, hand crafted mirrored flask, modern Dresden dish, large Adams cup and
saucer, etc.
83. Pair of Vienna porcelain vases.
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84. Royal Grafton blue and white teaset.
85. Pair of alabaster horse bookends.
86. Two Taunton Vale china storage jars.
87. Two china soufflé dishes, two oval dishes and six Italian crescent shape dishes.
88. Worcester “Astley” dishwasher proof china teapot, sugar bowl, milk jug, 6 cups,
6 saucers, 6 side plates, 2 sandwich plates and a platter.
89. Four blue and clear glass stemmed liqueur glasses.
90. Pair of gilt decorated Imari plates one broken and repaired.
91. 2 alabaster electric table lamps.
92. French porcelain porringer in gilt metal surround with heraldic coats of arms,
Limoges warming dish depicting girls by tree, 2 gilt edged coffee cups and saucers
and Wedgwood blue and white jar with cover.
93. Cut glass items: carafe with glass, vase, condiment set and glass on square base.
94. Late Foley “Shelley” octagonal jug decorated exotic bird and flora.
95. 3 oval china meat dishes, blue and white willow pattern circular platter and 2
blue and white plates.
96. 2 blue and white toilet jugs with bowls, soap dish and plain white bowl.
97. Fine Mikasa bone china dinner and tea set.
98. Four antique stained glass panels approx. 8” x 12”.
99. A pretty Rockingham Brameld dish with gilt rim and decorated floral sprays 6”,
c1830 no 599.
100. Blue edged oval china bowl with shaped edge and decorated birds and flowers
- blue mark Ironstone China 8” x 6”.
101. Antique Moustiers French Faience plate.
102. Box of interesting collectables.
103. Small bronze bust of a boy—signed.
104. Stemmed glass bowl with thistle decoration.
105. Glazed figure of a sea trout.
106. French gilt brass clock with china panel and black face dial with Roman
numerals, striking on a bell.
107. Blue and white Wedgwood tray 10½”.
108. Pair of cranberry onion vases with amber side decoration.
109. 2 blue & white Chinese jardinieres, 2 Chinese plates & 2 other Chinese items.
110. Pair of Royal Doulton blue and gilt vases—6”.
111. 4 Doulton character jugs.
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112. Royal Doulton seated figure “Captain Cook” HN2889.
113. Ditto “The Old Balloon Seller” HN1315.
114. Ditto “Fragrance”” HN2334.
115. Ditto “Victoria” HN2741.
116. Early 5 piece Champleve enamel desk set.
117. Royal Doulton figure of Omar Kayyam No. 2247.
118. Dartington glass decanter with stopper & pressed glass decanter with
stopper.
119. Webbs square cut glass decanter with stopper and mallet shape decanter
with stopper.
120. Edinburgh crystal thistle shape vase, glass jug, dish and moulded glasse
bowl with cover.
121. Large iridescent brown tinted globular fish bowl and amber scallop shape
bowl.
122. Three Arden sculptured owls, two other owls, coal carving of miner’s helmet and small figure of an ancient Tibetan warrior.
123. Large 1960’s German pottery vase 17½”.
124. Large 1960’s Poole jardinière.
125. Crown Derby cup and saucer and four decorative coffee cans.
126. Set of 4 wine glasses with engraved amber bowls on clear glass stems.
127. Pair of pretty porcelain tea canisters with lids with painted floral sprays and
decorated Royal Coat of Arms.
128. Mdina blue green glass bottle plus smaller ditto.
129. Mary Gregory style decanter with stopper decorated Venetian Palace.
130. Aynsley cake plate and knife and a collection of mainly Aynsley bone china
dressing table items,
131. 2 Solian ware George V and Queen Mary Silver Jubilee mugs 1910-35 plus
one other Queen Elizabeth Coronation 1953.
132. Blue and white Staffordshire willow pattern meat plate 14” x 11½”.
133. Set of 6 Stuart crystal sherry glasses, set of 4 ditto, cut glass jug and etched
wine glass.
134. Lalique style paperweight “Rams Head” a.f.
135. Moulded blue glass decanter with shaped sides & stopper & heavy amber
conical shaped vase.
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136. 6 blue and white ceramic tiles decorated windmills.
137. 6 boxed lead crystal whisky tumblers etched from design by R. Shackell for
National Trust.
138. Murano clown.
139. Lladro figure of girl seated with duck family.
140. Lladro figure of goose with four goslings.
141. Chinese glazed pottery figure and small china items.
142. Pink ground Sevres cup and saucer and similar lot.
143. Pair of hand painted oversize crystal goblets.
144. Crystal basket and large crystal vase.
145. 2 crystal fruit bowls.
146. Lustre porcelain jug and bowl.
147. 2 china cheese dishes with covers and three Denby jugs.
148. Old bottle of Zeltingen wine No 8838 not dated.
149.
150.
151. Pair of wooden butter pats.
152. Five various glass decanters with stoppers.
153. Conical shape flower vase, heavy moulded glass flower vase and two other
with wide tops.
154. Six Waterford wine glasses.
155. Wedgwood “Appledore” bone china tea set: teapot with lid, sugar bowl, milk
jug, 8 cups, 8 saucers and 12 plates.
156. Heavy glass water jug, glass biscuit barrel with lid, 2 glass fruit bowls, glass
tankard etched with deer and a glass goblet vase.
157. Wedgwood “Clementine” 8 coffee cups with saucers and cream jug.
158. 7 heavy Waterford wine glasses.
159. Five purple tall stemmed glasses, 5 Stuart crystal conical shape wines, 6 Tudor
whisky tumblers and 2 Tudor lemonade glasses.
160. Blue and white charger a.f. blue and white pierced dish with floral border,
Ashworth bowl and blue and white dish.
161. Royal Doulton character jug Sarey Gamp.
162. Modern mantel clock in antique style.
163. Case of 6 pairs of bone handled fish knives and forks.
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164. Set of four Capo di Monte figures of cherubs 5126 A,B,C & D.
165. Blue and white wall dish decorated dragon—15”.
166. Smaller blue and white wall plate decorated peacock—10½”.
167. Pair of blue and white willow pattern plates.
168. Noritake blue and white teapot decorated birds, Cauldon blue and white
jug with Roman scene and other blue and white china.
169. Large Chinese cloisonné vase.
170. Wade ashtray, shaving mug, Lurpak toast rack and Belleek style bowl.
171. Faience baluster water system and trough.
172. Six assorted animal figures.
173. 4 large porcelain musical character jugs.
174. Pair of glass wall pockets, small Wade Cognac barrel and small Continental
porcelain ballerina figure a.f.
175. Royal Doulton figure foal head down.
176. 2 floral inlaid green glass jugs with stoppers plus 5 green glasses and two
fishing floats.
177. Dresden porcelain lace figure and pair of bisque figures.
178. Royal Doulton figurine “Genevieve”.
179. Ditto “Lady Charmain”.
180. Pair of Staffordshire figures “Boy and Girl with swans”.
181. Walton Staffordshire group Boy and Girl with poultry with tree in background and another with man and woman with dog lying by a tree with snake
entwined round a tree in the background.
182. Staffordshire Salt figure of sheep and lamb plus another similar a.f.
183. Continental group with two man and two woman in period dress seated at
a table playing cards.
184. Royal Worcester bud vase decorated pheasants in woodland landscape—signed Jas Stinton No. 702—5½”.
185. A most interesting mid 19th Century Staffordshire two handled
loving cup with transfer scenes of Clifton Suspension bridge on both sides and
humorous transfer prints on the base and inside “Our Early Days—Now I’m a
Grandfather” and “Oh my belly—Oh my back—One at a time please.
186. Royal Doulton figure “The Parsons Daughter” HN 564.
187. Ditto “Miss Demure” HN 1440.
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LOT 110
LOT 117

LOT 124

LOT 127

LOTS 140 & 139

LOT 138
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LOT 180

LOT 181

LOT 182

LOT 184

LOT 185

LOTS 188 & 186
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LOT 206

LOTS 187 & 189

LOT 242

LOT 239

LOT 245 & 252

LOT 270
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188. Royal Doulton figure “Margery” HN 1413.
189. Royal Worcester bird “Kingfisher” No. 3235.
190. Box Bilston and Battersea enamel Easter egg 1990.
191. Ditto 1991.
192. Ditto 1992.
193. Box of small collectable items including cigarette case, candlesticks, etc.
194. Tortoiseshell paper knife a.f.
195. Stratton powder compact.
196. Box of military badges and buttons.
197. Gilt mounted shell snuff box.
198. Coalport cabinet plate with central panel Tintern Abbey with pale yellow
and gilt border signed P.M. Simpson—slightly a.f., 19th Century painting on glass
Manor Lodge 7½”, framed oval engraving of Fenella after H. Howard and silver
plated cream jug Harrods.
199.
200.
201. Bronzed figure of boy paper seller—”Le Colporteur”.
202. Box of lead figures.
203. Framed letter from Buckingham Palace signed George R.
204. Dressed black girl doll with bisque head and articulated wooden limbs—11”.
205. Four glass paperweights & small china items & Royal Doulton dog HN1188.
206. Cast iron table lighter in form of a dog.
207. Tortoiseshell and horn snuff box.
208. Sheaffer fountain pen with 18ct gold nib and matching biro in Sheaffer case.
209. Collection of wooden lace bobbins.
210. Collection of 17 ivory and bone lace bobbins.
211. Leather clad four section solid brass telescope with stand.
212. Chinese ivory netsuke.
213. Chinese ivory okimono.
214. Portrait miniature of lady in period dress in gilt metal frame.
215. Small Chelsea tea caddy with floral decoration and red anchor mark lid a.f.
216. 6 pairs of bone handled fish knives and forks, ornate plated sugar caster
spoon and quantity of plated cutlery.
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217. Pair of Italian silver plated fighting cockerels.
218. Early silver on copper cigar box.
219. 3 silver plated baskets.
220. Japanese cloisonné dish.
221. Plated items viz: bowl with pierced sides, beaker, vase, salad servers, pair of
knife rests, three silver and one plated serviette rings.
222. Silver sauceboat—Sheffield 1938.
223. Silver four slice toast rack, two silver and one plated pickle forks, silver
inkwell and pair of silver and pair of plated tongs.
224. Silver spoon in presentation case and 2 plated items.
225. Dressing table items viz: silver circular powder box with mirror, 2 silver
backed brushes and pair of silver handled glove stretchers.
226. Dunhill 70 gold plated lighter.
227. Box of collectables including small silver heart shape frame, silver vase, cast
bronze plaque “Beatrice”, etc.
228. Quantity of silver spoons, decanters labels, etc.
229. Pair of hallmarked silver salts and spoons.
230. 4 piece silver condiment set salts and mustards.
231. 2 modern silver photograph frames and silver faced clock.
232. Silver chamberstick Sheffield 1909—Walker and Hall and modern silver
coaster.
233. Case of 6 silver and enamel coffee spoons, Victorian silver ladle and pierced
plated casserole stand.
234. Georgian silver table spoon and three silver serviette rings.
235. Set of 6 silver coffee spoons with apostle handles in case and set of 6 silver
tea spoons in case.
236. Set of silver napkin rings Birmingham 1896.
237. Box of small silver items including two boot hooks, two napkin rings, fruit
knife and 4 Victorian spoons.
238. Silver goblet to commemorate Pershore Millennium 972-1972 with Coat of
Arms—6.1 ozs.
239. Heavy silver tray with Chippendale border—Birmingham 1965—12” - 24ozs.
240. 2 silver hatpins designed as golf clubs.
241. Pair of silver sugar nips c 1790.
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242. Pair of silver candlesticks—approx. 4”.
243. Boxed set of silver bladed fish servers.
244. Superb quality heavy silver Old English pattern soup ladle London 1806.
245. Pierced silver cakestand 9½” - 8½ ozs.
246. Small silver pierced dish.
247. Silver pin cushion.
248. Silver sugar scoop.
249.
250.
251. Silver purse mirror and silver topped scent bottle.
252. Silver comport—Chester 1929—8 ozs.
253. 1930’s silver toast rack and napkin ring.
254. Small silver cream jug—Chester 1905.
255. Silver shell butter dish with knife.
256. Silver shaped jewel box 4½” x 4”.
257. Silver aide memoir Birmingham 1930.
258. Silver bachelor tea set with reeded lower half—Birmingham 1906—15 oz.
259. Pair of Georgian sugar casters with silver tops.
260. German 800 matching silver cutlery viz: large ladle, 12 large forks, 11
small forks, 6 serving spoons, 11 dessert spoons, 12 teaspoons, large serving spoon,
small ladle, jam spoon, pair of knife rests plus carving knife and forks with packed
handles—in all approx. 90 ozs. Monogram R.W.
261. 12 Walker and Hall soup spoons.
262. Set of 6 silver coffee spoons, one other silver coffee spoon, 3 silver teaspoons,
silver pusher, 2 ornamental spoons and salt spoon.
263. 12 plated fish knives and 11 forks with ornate reeded handles.
264. Quantity of bone handled knives.
265. 2 sets of 6 silver handled dinner and dessert knives American c1900.
266. Circular silver pill box and engraved silver fob watch.
267. Box of fashion/costume jewellery.
268. Modern gold plated neck chain and plated bracelet.
269. Modern Sterling silver gilt necklace by Jayas Veronica in box.
270. Art Deco Swiss Sterling silver octagonal 15 jewel pocket watch in
leather case.
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271. Paste brooch in form of a butterfly in Dibdin and Co. London box.
272. Two gold brooches with hearts and birds and one other brooch set agate.
273. Gold filled heart shape locket, one other round locket, pair of gold
cufflinks, ARP Badge and button.
274. A pretty 9ct gold flat link chain necklace—21”.
275. 9ct gold ring in the form of a boxing glove.
276. Ladys Waltham wrist watch and strap, gold plated in original Waltham box.
277. Pair of 14ct gold earrings set rubies and diamonds.
278. Victorian style gold peridot and diamond necklace.
279. 9ct gold garnet cluster ring.
280. 9ct gold ring set small diamond.
281. Silver and gilt designer ring set 10 diamonds.
282. 18ct gold band ring set solitaire diamond.
283. 2 Victorian 9ct gold stone set bar brooches.
284. Victorian 9ct rose gold bracelet (albert).
285. Early gold framed mini porcelain brooch.
286. 9ct gold jade ring.
287. Pair of cz solitaire ear studs.
288. 9ct gold multi diamond set bangle.
289. Pair of opal ear studs.
290. 9ct gold sapphire and diamond ring, necklace and earrings.
291. Pair of 9ct gold “coin” style cufflinks.
292. Early 9ct gold curb link bracelet and padlock.
293. Pair of 18ct gold opal and diamond cluster earrings.
294. Large Victorian pinchbeck swivel brooch.
295. Heavy 14ct white gold ring set 4 princess cut diamonds.
296. Pair of peridot and diamond drop earrings.
297. Very heavy silver curb link neckchain.
298. A fine quality insect brooch set rubies and diamonds.
299.
300.
301. Pair of Art Deco style silver marcasite earrings.
302. Ladys 9ct gold Omega wrist watch and bracelet in working order.
303. Ladys 9ct gold sapphire and diamond cluster ring.
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304. 9ct gold basket weave style ring set large garnet.
305. Quantity of loose postage stamps.
306. Postcard album with over 170 old postcards, mainly scene, dating from the
early part of the twentieth Century.
307. Hildesheimer and Faulkner’s scrap album containing a most interesting
collection of items from the latter part of the 19th Century and early part of 20th
Century.
308. Album of mainly scenic black and white and colour postcards.
309. An old log book relating to hunting and point to point racing around Oxford
and Bicester areas with black and white photographs, sketches and descriptive
text. C1900.
310. Box of books mainly literary works.
311. Box of books mainly biographies including golf.
312. Box of large hardback books including birds, fish and animals.
313. Box of books miscellaneous.
314. Mrs. Beeton’s Family Cookery—one volume c1930’s.
315. Box of books miscellaneous including 11 Observer Books.
316. Box of books miscellaneous including biographies.
317. 2 boxes of miscellaneous books.
318. French framed cartoon “Oh Libertie-Libertie Cherie”.
319. Tapestry picture commemorating 1953 Coronation.
320. Framed coloured print “The Summit of Snowdon” in attractive gilt frame by
J. Brandad.
321. Pair watercolours of a countryside track signed S. Hughes Williams.
322. Framed coloured map print of Warwickshire by Thos. Kitchen 29” x 35”.
323. Pair of framed map prints, one of Warwickshire and the other of
Buckinghamshire by John Cary.
324. Signed David Shepherd coloured print of a bull “Old Ben’s Cottage”.
325.
326. Framed coloured print Hamilton from Rainbow Road, Bermuda signed in
margin by C. Holding.
327. Oil on canvas Continental Street scene.
328. Oil on canvas “Stokesay Castle”.
329.
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330. Six Chinese watercolours depicting animals, birds and scenic.
331. Painting on board “Birds in Snow” by P.R. Hipkiss and another “Winter
Afternoon” by the same artist.
332. Watercolour “View Over Blockley” signed Hubert Williams 1978.
333. Ditto “Blockley Church” signed Hubert Williams.
334. Ditto “Japonica Fruits” signed Hubert Williams.
335. Quantity of pictures including large print of Venice.
336. Two framed Chinese silk embroideries.
337. Bag of golf clubs
338. Ditto with trolley.
339. Wooden six bottle wine rack.
340. Mahogany two drawer filing cabinet in form of a chest of 4 drawers.
341. High stool, single chair and folding seat.
342. Pine blanket box—36”.
343. Pine chest of three drawers—19”.
344. Picnic set in wicker hamper.
345. Oak drop flap occasional table with turned legs and stretcher base.
346. Tripod wine table and teak two tier table.
347. 2 plastic garden loungers.
348. Extending dining table of turned legs.
349. Ditto.
350. Ditto.
351. Ditto.
352. Mahogany cutlery box with three trays 20” x 13” x 11”.
353. Cream and gilt dressing table mirror.
354. Early 19th Century banjo barometer for repair and modern barometer.
355. Oak carved front shaped ottoman.
356. Georgian style slope top table top desk—22”.
357. Victorian towel rail with bobbin columns.
358. Modern pine chest of six short drawers—36”.
359. Rectangular table with display case top 3’ x 2’ approx.
360. Wicker stickback chair in elm.
361. Single mahogany dining chair with upholstered seat.
362. Circular oak tilt top table on tripod base—29”.
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363. 1930’s oak wall clock with steel dial—32”.
364. Oval mahogany tray with brass gallery and central brass medallion—24” x 15”.
365. Mirror in shaped giltwood frame with eagle surmount 37” x 20”.
366. 1960’s electric advertisement sign Dunhill Cigarettes.
367. 1960’s neon sign for “Dr. Hauschka”.
368. Brass Benares tray on folding stand.
369. Oak two tier tea trolley.
370. Carved panelled freestanding corner cupboard 27”.
371. Circular drop flap coffee table in antique style—25”.
372. Drop flap oak occasional table on stretcher base 28” x 24” open.
373. Pair of smokers bow armchairs.
374. Tapestry top stool and leather top stool.
375. Oval oak gate-leg dining table on turned legs ans stretcher base in antique
style—57” x 49”.
376. Pair of canework chairs and canework table.
377. Inlaid and crossbanded mahogany serpentine front chest with four long drawers
and brushing slide in Georgian style—30”.
378. Kneehole mahogany dressing table with four side drawers, cabriole legs in
Queen Anne style—48”.
379. Mahogany triple dressing table mirror.
380. Mahogany dressing stool with ball and claw feet and tapestry drop in seat.
381. Open armchair on carved cabriole legs with ball and claw feet and tapestry
upholstery.
382. Mirror in shaped mahogany frame in Chippendale style.
383. Modern teak chest of drawers.
384. Pine wall shelf and folding table.
385. Mahogany standard lamp.
386. Mahogany single leaf dining table on square tapering legs.
387. Four pub tables.
388. Pine dining table extends to 68” x 36”.
389. Pair of beech lath back Windsor style chairs.
390. Set of four beech wheel and stick back kitchen chairs.
391. Reproduction mahogany serpentine front chest of four long drawers and
brushing slide.
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392. Pine dresser with three drawers, cupboards under and rack over with six
spice drawers—53”.
393. Mahogany bedside table with drawers—13½” square.
394. Inlaid mahogany breakfront bookcase with cupboards under—55”.
395. Victorian mahogany bow fronted chest of two short and three long drawers
with brass ring handles—41”.
396. Inlaid mahogany tilt top circular mahogany occasional table in Georgian
style—25”.
397. Mahogany two fold clothes airer.
398. Pine kneehole dressing table with six drawers—54”.
399.
400.
401. Servex folding occasional table and another similar with ballerina picture top.
402. Large refectory style dining table.
403. Carved oak hall table with foldover and swivel top, drawer, barley twist legs
31” x 17”.
404. Rectangular oak table on heavy barley twist legs and foldover and swivel top
39” x 25”.
405. Oval oak gate-leg table on barley twist legs—36” x 24”.
406. Wooden crib.
407. Pine cabinet with four small drawers, shelves and cupboard—26”.
408. Small pink painted wrought iron doll’s cradle on stand with drapes.
409. Late Georgian inlaid mahogany sarcophagus shape cellaret on stand—label on
underside Millar and Beatty of Grafton Street, Dublin.
410. Mahogany kneehole pedestal desk with central and eight side drawers.
411. Late Victorian button back chair in green dralon.
412. Georgian mahogany fitted bureau with 3 drawers & brass drop handles—30”.
413. Edwardian inlaid mahogany bedroom chair and two white painted chairs.
414. Walnut linen press with three drawers under and brushing slide—Edwardes
Furniture Depositories—33”.
415. Two tier mahogany occasional table in form of a Georgian dumb waiter.
416. Mahogany torchere and cabriole leg stool.
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417. Georgian mahogany bureau with fitted interior, four graduated long drawers
with brass drop handles and escutcheons—36”.
418. Four tier mahogany whatnot in Victorian style—18”.
419. Edwardian style inlaid mahogany revolving bookcase—19” square.
420. Pair of circular mahogany tripod occasional tables.
421. French style open armchair with foliate upholstery.
422. Serpentine front mahogany chest of two short and 2 long drawers in
Georgian—24”.
423. 19th Century oak chest of two short and three long drawers with brass
drop handles—43”.
424. Georgian mahogany fitted bureau with three drawers, oval brass drop
handles—38”.
425. Oak court cupboard with top and bottom cupboard with two drawers in
between and with elaborately carved decorative columns to front—63”.
426. Good quality carved oak dresser with three drawers, cupboards under
and rack over, pierced shaped frieze, brass handles and escutcheons in 18th Century style—64” - Lion House Copies.
427. Heavy oak oval gate-leg dining table on turned legs and stretcher base
in 18th style—Lion House Copies.
428. A quality set of 8 (two carvers and 6 single) Windsor style stick
and pierced splat back chairs with crinoline stretchers in 18th Century
style—Lion House Copies.
429. 19th Century mahogany linen press with sliding trays on chest of four
long drawers with brass drop handles—56”.
430. Large quantity of old garden tools.

END OF SALE
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LOT 392

LOT 274 & 275

LOT 426

LOT 428

LOT 427
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AUCTION OFFICE
Little Window
High Street
Moreton in Marsh
Gloucestershire
GL56 0LL
Tel: (01608) 650428
Fax: (01608) 650540
Mobile (Not during sale): 0789 992 7112

www.davidhancock-co.co.uk

